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Important
Dates
 Membership Meeting:
June 25
 Drop off for July
Show: June 25-28 between 1-5 pm

Volunteer
needed to
coordinate
rain barrel
painting. The
barrel will be raffled off at the YBridge Festival to
raise money for
ZAAP.
Officers for 2015
Director
John Taylor-Lehman
Vice Director
Erin France
Secretary
Tori Alexander
Treasurer
Janice Helmbrecht

June 2015

625 Main St. Zanesville, Ohio 43701

At the next membership meeting:
Kathy Signorino and Brianna
Dance from the O. A. C.
Ms. Kathy Signorino will
be speaking about resources that the Ohio Arts
Council can provide to
artists outside of their
grant programs. She will
touch-base briefly on the
OAC’s two grant programs but since this is not
a visual year then she will
direct most of her talk to
things that members can
take part in right now.
Ms. Brianna Dance, is the
organizational coordinator
for our region. She will be
talking about funding the
O.A.C. has available to
non-profit organizations.

Kathy Signorino is program coordinator for the
Individual Artist Grants
and Services and Percent
for Art Programs at the
Ohio Arts Council. Ms.
Signorino has been with
the OAC since 1994 and
has helped to oversee the
Individual Excellence
Awards and the Traditional Arts Apprenticeship
grant programs, as well as
all activities associated
with the Ohio Heritage
Fellowship program, including organizing the selection panel for the
awards. She also manages
the Ohio Traditions website, which high-

lights Ohio folk and traditional artists, OAC field
research, OAC Traditional
Master and Ohio Heritage
Fellowship recipients. She
facilitates the Ohio Heritage Day at the Ohio State
Fair and the Ohio Heritage
Fellowship award ceremonies in close partnership
with Cityfolk, the Ohio
Department of Natural
Resources and the Columbus International Festival. These ceremonies are
promoted to targeted constituencies across the
state. Ms. Signorino was
also involved in the agency’s recent folk arts field
research and its ongoing
documentation of Traditional Arts Apprenticeships
and ThinkTV’s video profiles of Ohio Heritage Fellows which appear on
the Our Ohio program.

July’s Featured Artist, Bethany Ickes
First and foremost: I am
absolutely thrilled to be in
the line-up of featured artist of the month at Z.A.A.P.
I am very grateful to everyone at Z.A.A.P. for all your
hard work! I am so happy
there is a place for artists
in this area to show their
work and share in the community. Thank you for all
that you do!
For the month of July I will
be featuring oil paintings,
charcoal drawings with oil
pastel, mixed media, finepoint pen drawings, and
pencil drawings.
Many of my pieces of art-

work depict the feminine
aspect of women, using a
perspective that you many
times do not find. In my
feminine pieces I try to
look deeper into the beauty
of what it is to be a woman;
but I also try to show the
hardships and sometimes
“ugliness” that can come as
well. .
I will also be showing a
series of oil paintings that
depict various scenes.
Many of my oil paintings
are landscape scenes.
Where as others take a
deeper look into the issues
we sometimes face as humans.

I also have a
collection of
abstract pieces
that I will be
showing. These
are meant to
stimulate your
mind, and
question the
hidden meaning behind
many of my pieces.
I truly hope that my work
will dazzle your senses,
and bring thought to aspects in this life we sometimes forget-the beauty of
being human, and the complication of life that is so
effortlessly beautiful.
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From the desk of the director: John Taylor-Lehman
Marylyn Knell is still looking for 4
more artists to create painted furniture to be auctioned at the Y-Bridge
Festival. Earlier e-mails from me contain the details and contact information.

You are encouraged to go on your own
to capture ideas for works of art to be
displayed in September. The “Free
Range” exhibition will be at the McIntire Library gallery. http://
www.missionoaksgardens.org/

Carron Baxter and Joan Quinn
were juried in to the 71st Ohio Annual. The exhibition is on display at the
Zanesville Museum of Art.

The Y-Bridge Festival is coming up.
Since ZAAP has a booth we are entitled to enter the Best in Show competition. If you are interested in being ZAAP’s representative you must
be at the July 23rd membership meeting.

Your director had 4 pieces selected to
be exhibited in the amateur division
of the Fine Artists section of the Ohio
State Fair.
At the next meeting we will schedule
another group outing at Mission
Oaks Gardens. The weather was
really cold and dreary on April 25th.

Job opportunity
Wine and Canvas is looking for qualified art instructors. Looking for ARTISTS willing to travel to McConnellesville, Athens, and Marietta area to
instruct classes. We have the best
time sipping wine and PAINTING!
If you are a professional artist with
teaching experience and or an art
teacher, please contact us atGINNY@WINEANDCANVAS.COM . Emai
l your resume, examples of your work
and experience and we will arrange to
meet for an interview. If there is mutual interest, we will ask that you participate in a Wine and Canvas class and
then teach a class observed by the
owner. All instructors are hired part-

ZAAP is in need of a volunteer to coordinate the booth at the Y-Bridge
Festival. This would require set up,
take down and scheduling. Please
contact me if you can help.
Information and application details
for the second annual Zanesville Prize
can be found at zanesvilleprize.org
time as independent consultants. You
must enjoy working with people and be
able to communicate with patience,
following lesson plans that you create.
Email a portfolio and resume
to ginny@wineandcanvas.com. We
supply everything you need to get
started and the compensation is excellent!
ASSISTANT: Wine and Canvas is looking for a part-time assistant in southeastern Ohio to help set-up, breakdown, and assist art classes. Must be
organized and have a dynamic personality. You must love hosting a party
because this is what this job is all

Fester...the whole family is here

The Renner, Home of Zane
and you won't believe what hapTrace Players Proudly Presents: pens!!!

THE ADDAMS FAMILY
The Addams Family make their
Zanesville debut in July! Little
Wednesday Addams falls in love
and it's time to introduce the families! It's musical mayhem and madcap adventures when the two families meet! Gomez, Morticia, Uncle

Directed by Bruce Revennaugh,
Musical Direction by Darla Revennaugh.
Show Dates: July 24, 25, 26, 31
and August 1, 2
Friday and Saturday shows begin at
8pm. Sunday Matinees begin at
2:30.
For reservations, call 740 453-8481.

John and Carol Sun announce
“Dialogue – Artworks by American and Chinese High School Students”
In July 2015, Yan Sun Art Museum
hosts the exhibition, “Dialogue –
Artworks by American and Chinese
High School Students.” This exhibition makes a motivating arrangement
of artworks created by high
school students from the US and China with various media. It provides a
very good opportunity to view how
different perspectives of students
with different cultural backgrounds
are reflected in art.
Opening reception: Friday, July 3,
2015, 5:00pm-8:30pm
Drawing workshop: Friday, July 3,
2015, 1:00pm-4:00pm

about! Email the owner atGINNY@WINEANDCANVAS.COM with
your resume to apply.
MARKETING: No artistic talent or
just love promoting art? Have sales
experience? Like talking to people
about parties? We have a commission
based Marketing position open to promote Wine and Canvas events in
southeastern Ohio. Get paid to obtain
venues and commission from anyone
you get to sign up! Work as little or as
many hours as you like on your own
schedule. Training provided. Email
your resume to the owner atGINNY@WINEANDCANVAS.COM

Next Show:

BURGERTOWN

This clever musical debut has it
all...a business owner, borrowed
mob money, thugs, customers, crazy
scenarios, love and 'triangle burgers'?
Directed by Rich Tolliver
Auditions: August 2 & 3 at 7:00 pm.
Show Dates: September 25, 26. &
27 and October 2, 3, and 4.
Submitted by Shelley Tolliver

